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THE NEED

Our democracy is under attack. It’s as simple as that. While the battle for control of Congress,
and governorships, will be in full force the next 11 months, there is a larger battle playing out
across the nation—a battle for the backstop of our democracy.

At the core of America is the ability to have free and fair elections. That one person, with their
one vote, can change the course of leadership and chart a vision for our country. Yet,
Republicans - in their fealty to Donald Trump - are waging an assault against free and fair
elections. On January 6,, 2021, following the deadly and horrific insurrection, eight Republican
Senators and 147 Congressional Republicans opposed certifying the 2020 Presidential
Elections.

And it has only gotten worse. At the state level, more than 60 lawsuits and audits have been run
seeking any justification to overturn the election.  Every week a new development or story
breaks detailing Donald Trump’s singular mission to steal the election.  We cannot sit idle any
longer.

2020 could have ended very differently. While President Biden prevailed with a commanding win
in the popular vote and the electoral college, the former president, his Republican allies, and
their media outlets launched an unprecedented campaign against the mechanisms of
democracy itself. From corrupt efforts to pressure the Republican Secretary of State in Georgia
to the Wayne County Election Board in Michigan, this assault was more than a short-term effort
to overturn a single election. It continues as an ongoing campaign to seize power within the
systems of vote counting and administration that underpin our democracy – with the stated
endgame being the ability to overturn unfavorable election results entirely.

While much attention has been paid to the Republicans who refused to certify Joe Biden as the
rightful winner of the election, and the sham audits and lawsuits pursued by Donald Trump and
his allies, few have grappled with just how close state and local officials who run our elections
came to overturning the election in the states. For example, in Wayne County, which includes
the city of Detroit, two Republican members of the four-person Board of Canvassers originally
refused to certify the county’s vote based on non-existant allegations of fraud, only to reverse
course last-minute. Their switch not only was essential to certifying Michigan’s 16 electoral
votes cast for Joe Biden, but also to the potential ripple effect to many states who certified after
Michigan, including Wisconsin, Arizona, and Nevada.

https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/30/politics/trump-pence-2020-election/index.html
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2020/11/17/wayne-county-election-certification/6309668002/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2020/11/17/wayne-county-election-certification/6309668002/


The threat is real and the fight is ongoing. Today, Donald Trump has effectively convinced 68
percent of Republicans that the 2020 election was stolen. Barton Gellman’s blockbuster analysis
of the threat, published in The Atlantic lays it out: “In nearly every battle space of the war to
control the count of the next election - statehouses, state election authorities, courthouses,
Congress, and the Republican Party apparatus - Trump’s position has improved since a year
ago.” Additionally, in over a dozen states, Republicans have advanced new laws that will
provide their state legislatures with authority over elections. In November 2021, seven
Republican candidates who were at the January 6th insurrection were elected to local office. At
the same time, Republican primaries have made election denial a litmus test and the
Republican National Committee has made it clear that it will further the Trump orthodoxy over
the 2020 election and January 6th rather than support members of its own party trying to
preserve democratic institutions.

To date, the Republican State Legislative Committee - which supports GOP candidates in
Secretary of State and other local races - raised $33.3 million in 2021, a whopping $14 million
increase over their annual haul two years ago. On top of all of this, Republican operatives
recently announced that they are expanding their tracking programs in hopes of winning more
state and local races - and their efforts are paying off. To compete with Republicans, we must
fight back against these efforts, and help Democrats win the state and local races that will be
crucial in preserving our democracy.

OUR PLAN

Today, American Bridge 21st Century is announcing we will be launching an eight-figure effort to
safeguard our elections. By holding Republican democracy-deniers accountable and spending
to elect Democrats who will respect the will of the voters in 2022, we are fighting to keep the
2024 election free and fair - and we are starting right now.

American Bridge is an unparalleled organization within the Democratic campaign infrastructure.
We specialize in a long-term approach to investigative opposition research and candidate
tracking, and on strategically weaponizing our findings to have the biggest possible impact on
winning elections – whether through traditional media, social media, sharing with allies, paid
media, or other tactics.

Anti-democracy activists rely on a level of anonymity to receive the benefit of the doubt from
voters, and are especially vulnerable to investigation into their public stances, beliefs, and
actions. To counter the growing threat from the authoritarian right wing, Democrats need a
comprehensive opposition research program that can investigate these local and state-level
Republicans who seek power over our election system, and use this information to win key
elections.

While protecting democracy is our goal, our tactics are always to win elections and build
Democratic electoral power. Almost by definition, anti-democracy activists are tied to views,
opinions, and actions that are out of step with the views of the majority of voters. These

https://www.prri.org/research/competing-visions-of-america-an-evolving-identity-or-a-culture-under-attack/
https://www.prri.org/research/competing-visions-of-america-an-evolving-identity-or-a-culture-under-attack/
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2022/01/january-6-insurrection-trump-coup-2024-election/620843/
https://statesuniteddemocracy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/FINAL-Democracy-Crisis-Report-April-21.pdf
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/581385-gop-looks-to-expand-state-legislature-candidate-tracking-program-ahead-of


leverage points are our focus. American Bridge will find these candidates’ vulnerabilities,
highlight them in earned media, and eventually add paid media in key races. Far too many of
these candidates are likely to benefit from years of underinvestment in local elections. American
Bridge has always existed in part to catch candidates as they rose through the ranks of the
Republican party. In the past, that has been an electoral and power-building strategy. Now, it is
an existential one.

No organization is better positioned to counter this insurgency from conservatives than
American Bridge. We are the largest opposition research organization on the progressive and
Democratic side, and have already begun expanding our staffing capacity, with over 20 staffers
dedicated to this project. We’ve tracked hundreds of candidates, monitored dozens of races a
cycle, and are constantly producing hard-hitting and factual reports to hold Republicans
accountable. We share our research with over 200 national and state-level partners to ensure
our message gets across, and we’ve already launched a $100 million paid media campaign
supporting the Democratic agenda.

As we grow our team and build towards paid media, we have launched the SuperPAC “Bridge to
Democracy” to support this work.

Our announcement comes just days after the Independent reported that 72 people who rejected
the outcome of the 2020 presidential election — including Arizona GOP gubernatorial candidate
Kari Lake, Arizona GOP Secretary of State candidate Mark Finchem, Michigan GOP
gubernatorial candidate Ryan Kelley, and a number of Trump allies in Pennsylvania — are
running for offices across the country that have the power to oversee and overturn elections.

OUR TARGETS

We have identified the positions in key states most essential to election administration and
certification in 2024, determined which of those positions are winnable by Democratic and
progressive candidates in 2022 and 2023 elections, and started finding the Republicans’
vulnerabilities. Our core targets for this project include Secretaries of State, Attorneys General,
Governors, county boards of supervisors and boards of canvassers, state supreme courts and
judicial races, and state legislators across 12 states where a fair election is vital for a democratic
and legitimate 2024 presidential fight.

For example, Michigan Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson (D) faces four Republican candidates
in her re-election this November. Her Trump-backed challenger Kristina Karamo is a believer in
the Big Lie, having stated that she has witnessed “irregularities'' in the processing of absentee
ballots. More recently though, she was quoted spewing extreme anti-sex rhetoric, stating “men
and women honor their crotches, people honor their crotch, their crotch is their God.”

Kari Lake, the Republican frontrunner for Arizona Governor – a vital position for certification of
the 2024 election results – is among the largest promoters of election lies and would present a
serious barrier to the certification of a legitimate Democratic win in Arizona in 2024. At the same

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUd1gOWGyyREHiaxJ1NU0Q9tjkxy0CFcmCH3nleILYEpNxjITXRmwJ-2BWLzgpCpuif2JGsQAgNxVBxqEGuMofRh4iWNWCJxEUOQe7YbeVzXCDUKDflqAUuQ3BxDie-2FyhNEw5xq6T9kRXUDwzb8vgxCxI5QvRCDi6CsU4ihXqXFU1TnumLF2rWhWHRoj1DkOs2IeB4pmfgpPkiU-2F33ktAln3POKYakfhMecLmT6mcAyHnhPAS5vCRdcYIcK95wCI93pPnIvyvYJ52Szplu-2FfY0I5Uq6UMD5Olnt92Ys83bphdTHgnsEqU-2Fmc9IAtT0IX5lhQiBVaaTFgnpBPKfdkijqnANfahRQ6ZTrWjKrfZQF4ygiHmOJqjlsCem7UP0WxHwLNn1snX4oyiMzq8gIuKyVQmlhyMCLyCKgKWdU1WgyUA0zGX0uVySrq6sVxU8432gp9yj0ZRJCtLYTHduk8io8JGdIchjyBV6Vx2XsxSBzZoDCte1yP3bW51jMvW3WsCU2YOu5hUieXYXjaV0bRuSeSEWyxaLMvGRcX2Y09eHHu8J7kUIHk3ocgcmIsg9GgBY79TCCrC4wwiOdps6gBVdLH0xlkcB1Tdl9y0SYB3EujQJkycvgjAYLlPEKAGQbLahgX6wIpNyFZHeMsw-2FR59E-2BFVSdKf2g-2FIqaz3XwFVpNyQgLa3YY0NWPSlR-2BDjtVI9G8hErnQ1yXGsHDtOp3A7rSMTI8vjcaVBVtMbO3jRy0L0ytRcz3L00t-2FOWmo3lghG3TnsEo3Zr7DT-2FV3T3LcFeExH2JiwQrd5P8rjitb0ZrbnFFOn4-2FNOIrjubzQQf6mJcIGem6ynTencBnBsxSWae8JZ1ojpr5v-2BapA-2F5kLKXDjJlxv0uwjOinEVCcQPNInwFbX9dbXV6l4P8Qi064p1o6L9rFAoqxBwDvXy-2BGfJNKoKsdj2h2wYMqxC6fT2sgWfEtO4w3XPGu1IdqeZrl9ydK5PA8cq6KOWI0QMpsqJcc86Q-2FGee96Z-2F0oTXp77-2Fs99YsMkXi0nIZPKBJlj4T01I4Jz1qrR0OE96rIJWfPpLejgrevXM9F1cQGAE-2FM8vWVWiEoxvLzEJca4oI1c0P0WEdRj-2FQbuUG12gTXwqd38kOURPC3gWh-2B2TNbi-2F3uco-2F6grajU38EzI73KvN2Jq6qXPlS8e-2B8MARe3a-2BvOXfb7M8Obd3krKkIk1AZnA6G4PSOPLuk0o5ydI-2BIHScrID-2BWi84d0-2FGGo3r7Sk5qGX3o3HpjBiAeyOEPVVvrqERGwiZEarFnL-2FPXCj449zO6b18iKOM0-2FL-2Fe93ejGcGhuSqlCHfkjnq4IQ5RV4Jam3CQZ1oWcYcMI9mG8X7oBuvVpu-2BagCcRrl4OaUopcx8VLBM-2Bq0l-2F4-2FJq0JJZTd6JFO3jLpHKFXkGRyexKXV7REwEDHyxx4iAFQRkvbCzWa-2Fk3tp6o-2ByuTW54-2B7CuvMt6TixR3BEIsmCxRoeEsWq8ZxghSQZVdLZcj5-2F5Is2b7o-2BsTrCGUrm-2F2-2BRtrWzotdpspTnI0X3gtijIoYfaeQG6S6wV5ZD2xLCdBv73UzlPk-2BUB0zMZaAW4z5Sg3Kg3EUT47rL51kDyY0QQaK9grQtAisbQSlolTfD-2BlgUK5lBuEEPlA673-2BIGM54wU6nGuboKHD2NKlhlHIrWJCOw8sjyOgH0DdM6JYn4lXKaVdOP24i8UqhlLKe5ipxs1NqdK8ueUbxdElvuC5y7xXHVZnSRFa1F9KdbXo6lfQzIxILsUZ3zl40oYQyVBTN0t1gvjagTTYbMUCbNuQ7fAIy-2BA6PD316XExJs9cgSUwU-3DZ4qQ_RJd3QEETni1LM2YkhoY31lsGVg79puSngTkAIpNBExIXiV3SxmWIGMMxhVDF-2BELJsJWOZH20CbUOLh2d1Oqq4MnW00SAx0-2FVndSTWwHfcSYefFGOvdv9h-2FO4tBACX5BvqU7ASViidLqdZPUyNPy-2F2mHZobQYFPRNrEof9S0ivHw2DrmCqpIqDmWRZwMZ3RqU79zcYKFZ6S6tHdpQJDd-2BxDJa3RAotL-2Bwg2t-2BKkCY2pXSkPmACnc-2Fo8nivtofa06mKO7EH8q9VVkbZ6Zix2YFeKq6fQpxbG4gYprHvgF5Nz2Iq63S7znz4jG5Yk0fR-2Ff4T3K-2BuU2RZOM0KCMBxQIlB-2B-2B5rpjDRSAygGlfFgObWMQ-3D
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-2024-election-fraud-candidates-b2010588.html
https://jezebel.com/this-terrifying-woman-hopes-to-run-michigans-elections-1848418800
https://americanbridgepac.org/trumps-michigan-sec-state-pick-your-crotch-is-your-god/
https://www.insider.com/arizona-governor-candidate-kari-lake-not-certified-2020-election-results-2021-10
https://www.cnn.com/2021/10/16/politics/fact-check-kari-lake-arizona-governor-election-lies/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/10/16/politics/fact-check-kari-lake-arizona-governor-election-lies/index.html


time, her policy-lite campaign has come under sustained fire for her position insisting that video
cameras be placed in classrooms to monitor teachers.

In other states, where the state legislatures set the election laws, there are numerous
candidates who attended the January 6th riot, and others who are working on the legal defense
for attendees.

And on the county level, the electoral system is especially vulnerable to Republican officials who
oversee the vote certification process for blue-leaning cities within those counties. In places like
Pennsylvania’s York County, a red county surrounds the city of York, which is more Democratic
and contains a significant minority population, at particular risk for disenfranchisement through
bad-faith election administration. The county commission is up for reelection in 2023.

Over the course of the cycle, we will continue to update our target list. In the years ahead, as
Republicans fight to erode the Constitutional foundation of our democracy, this initial eight-figure
program will become a core component of our work here at American Bridge.

We are sounding the alarm for Democrats that the decades-long fight by Republicans to restrict
the right to vote has shifted. No longer is Republican orthodoxy content to systematically and
unconstitutionally deny minorities and young people access to the ballot box - the test for their
candidates is whether Democrats should be allowed to win elections at all.

American Bridge is stepping into the breach to stop them.

https://americanbridgepac.org/kari-lake-record-and-store-video-of-kids-in-classrooms/
https://americanbridgepac.org/kari-lake-record-and-store-video-of-kids-in-classrooms/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/anthony-kern-capitol-riot-campaign-funds_n_61f038b4e4b067cbfa14bc42?utm_campaign=share_twitter&ncid=engmodushpmg00000004
https://www.pilotonline.com/government/elections/vp-nw-elx21-83-house-race-0424-20210429-ilxvxls4eng7pilf36clgfsy6e-story.html?link_id=32&can_id=13541b8dbbf27366fb3e80084d6ab141&source=email-oppo-dump-virginia-gop-nominates-far-right-extremists-for-house-of-delegates&email_referrer=email_1200988&email_subject=oppo-dump-virginia-gop-nominates-far-right-extremists-for-house-of-delegates

